TwinTec S4 Water Softener
Perfectly tailored to the UK market
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Manufactured by

Why choose TwinTec?
The S4 is TwinTec’s next generation water softener. It has
been designed and manufactured in England to work with all
British plumbing systems. With its twin cylinder design, the
TwinTec Water Softener is able to provide you with luxuriously
softened water all day, every day. An investment in a water
softener is an investment in your family and entire home.
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Features and Benefits
Small and compact
The TwinTec S4 is designed to
be fitted under the kitchen sink.
Allowing 100% softened water
without compromising space.

Non-electric, great efficiency
and low running cost

With a focus on sustainability, the
TwinTec S4 is built with no timers,
motors, adjustments or complicated
programming. It is non-electric,
saving energy and offers outstanding
efficiency in both salt and
water usage.

Block salt

Easy to handle and store.

High flow rates

A max flow rate of 56 litres per
minute ensures power showers
and megaflows are no problem.

Durability tested
Built for maximum durability.
Robustly tested for total reliability
exceeding UK standards.

Twin parallel cylinder design

The twin parallel cylinder allows
for softened water 24 hours a day
with more than enough capacity
to supply softened water to a large
family. Our parallel system ensures
water is fresh for you and your family.

Low pressure design
performance

An enhancement feature that
ensures your water softener performs
to its full potential. Whether your
water is supplied at a lower pressure
or your family requirements cause
fluctuations in pressure, our low
pressure injector ensures
maximum reliability.

Smart shuttle metering

Using breakthrough technology,
this water softener includes smart
shuttle metering, which is designed
and manufactured to cater for the
intricacies of all British plumbing
systems. From tanks in the loft to
combination boilers and high flow
unvented hot water cylinders, this
water softener does the job.

Smart shuttle
metering

Durability tested

Compact block salt
Advanced resin

Why is softened water beneficial?
Softened water offers many benefits to you and your home, all made accessible with a TwinTec S4 Water
Softener. Existing limescale will be eliminated and your home will be protected from future build up. This
will reduce cleaning time around the home, create less need for harsh cleaning products and make your
home shine.
With softened water, appliances work for longer and are less likely to
break. Your boiler and pipes will stay unblocked, resulting in them
running more efficiently; saving you money on your heating bills.
Your skin and hair will also benefit. New research confirms that
softened water can greatly alleviate symptoms of eczema and other
dry skin conditions. You will also only need half as much shampoo to
produce a much better lather, finding your hair to be shinier and
more manageable.

Hard Water

Soft Water

TwinTec S4 Water Softener
Dimensions

Height: 49.0 cm, Width: 20.5 cm, Depth: 44.0 cm

Regeneration

Time required: 11 minutes
Salt used per regeneration: 300 g
Water used per regeneration: 17 litres

Water pressure

1-10 bar (PRV recommended from
6 bar and above)

Maximum Peak Flow rate

56 l/m
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“I now live with luxurious
softened water, without using any
electricity. Just fantastic!”
“The TwinTec Softener is fantastic,
our water is soft, extremely clear and
the showers are free from limescale”

www.twintec.com
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